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CLUB DIRECTORS’ UPDATES – 2/22/2022 
 
As we get back into the rhythm of Power League over the next couple weeks, we wanted to pass 
along a couple of reminders & points of emphasis: 
 

- Coaches are required to be courtside during their team’s officiating assignment or be 
serving as the R1 or R2.  An example of what should not be happening – a CEVA head 
official acts as the R1, and the coach leaves their team to be the work crew without any 
help or supervision.   
 

- We’re still seeing examples of rosters turned in at tournaments that do not show 
eligibility or membership numbers of players.  Another reminder – a legal roster looks 
like this.  Turning in an invalid roster causes more work for our staff and officials.   
 

- Minors may not be solely responsible for a team, or act as a head coach, under USAV 
policy.  We always encourage individuals who want to coach, take stats, or otherwise be 
involved to do so, and there’s easy ways to make sure they’re members and able to be 
rostered. 
 

- Take a minute to review the USAV Minor Athlete Abuse Prevention Policies (MAAPP).  
We suggest paying particular attention to social media and electronic communication 
policies in that document.   

 
Two other notes: 
 

- Regionals registration is open through 3:00 PM on February 28th.  This deadline is firm 
and will not be extended.  Registration is available via AES.  A link is on our website.   
 

- January invoices are due this week.  Late fees will be applied after the due date, per our 
policies.  If you’d like to pay with a credit card, please send us a note and we’ll get you a 
secure payment link ASAP. 

 
Please keep sharing the message within your club to be nice to each other. 
 
 

https://cdn1.sportngin.com/attachments/document/108f-2629227/FY22_-_Roster_Policy_JPG.pdf#_ga=2.117009542.1005916609.1645573712-2126120966.1645573697
https://cdn1.sportngin.com/attachments/document/108f-2629227/FY22_-_Roster_Policy_JPG.pdf#_ga=2.117009542.1005916609.1645573712-2126120966.1645573697
https://usavolleyball.org/safesport/maapp/
http://www.cevaregion.org/regionals
https://cdn2.sportngin.com/attachments/document/0670-2506785/FY22_-_Billing___Invoice_Summary__External_.pdf#_ga=2.104606720.1005916609.1645573712-2126120966.1645573697
https://cdn2.sportngin.com/attachments/document/0670-2506785/FY22_-_Billing___Invoice_Summary__External_.pdf#_ga=2.104606720.1005916609.1645573712-2126120966.1645573697

